
WALT DISNEY CORPORATION AND STAKEHOLDERS

Cinderella's Castle in Magic Kingdom, in the Walt Disney World Resort in Florida. The Walt Disney Company's corporate
social responsibility.

Disney lawyers tried to indicate a decline situation which reveal some of the problems in the company.
Beyond the business case for corporate sustainability. ABC had declining rating and increasing costs while the
film segment had two film failures. Chancellor William B. Eight of the films in the series won Academy
Awards. Lewis is the company's fourth-largest individual shareholder. A major expansion in included the
addition of America's first monorail system. Hansen, E. In addition, The Walt Disney Company has corporate
citizenship programs that encourage and enable communities to participate in greening and sustainability
activities via nonprofit organizations. The s opened with the release of Disney's first "post-Walt" animated
feature, The Aristocats , followed by a return to fantasy musicals in 's Bedknobs and Broomsticks.
Matschullat, retired, was previously a director at Clorox and Chairman of the Board and CFO of The Seagram
Company, which went defunct around the time of his departure. The Animal Programs team participates in
cooperative breeding programs with other zoological facilities at the other theme parks, and offers tours and
education programs. The parent company and its subsidiaries operate through five major divisions: Studio
Entertainment, Parks and Resorts, Media Networks, Consumer Products, and Interactive. Disney , as a board
director citing his age of 72 as a required retirement age. The building in the Los Angeles neighborhood of
Los Feliz which was home to the studio from to  On September 30, Eisner resigned both as an executive and
as a member of the Board of Directors. Lewis has been a director of Disney since  Despite the success of the
Disney Channel and its new theme park creations, Walt Disney Productions was financially vulnerable. Its
film library was valuable, but offered few current successes, and its leadership team was unable to keep up
with other studios, particularly the works of Don Bluth , who defected from Disney in  When the United States
entered the war after the attack on Pearl Harbor , many of Disney's animators were drafted into the armed
forces. References Carroll, A. Plus, Eisner had the company make an expensive purchase of Fox Family
Worldwide. Disney reported fiscal Q3 quarterly results on August 6,  This CSR component facilitates the
diffusion of sustainability, business ethics, and other aims to stakeholder groups around the world. At the same
time, the studio began producing live-action films and documentaries. On October 23, Disney formed
Touchwood Pacific Partners which would supplant the Silver Screen Partnership series as their movie studios'
primary source of funding. With these difficulties and with some board directors dissatisfied, Eisner ceded the
board chairmanship. The corporation also promotes environmental conservation literacy in this manner, along
with related literacy programs included in its theme parks and resorts operations.


